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______________________________________________________________________________________ 
Abstract 

The study describes the relationship between visual and instrumental measurements for colour and 
tenderness between five South African beef breeds: Bos indicus (Brahman), Sanga type (Nguni), British Bos 
taurus (Angus), European Bos taurus (Charolais) and the composite (Bonsmara). Ten animals per genotype 
were used (total = 50). The carcasses were split and the right sides were electrically stimulated, while the left 
sides were not stimulated. Steaks were aged until three days post mortem on polystyrene plates and until 9, 
14 and 20 days post mortem in vacuum bags. The steaks were evaluated by visual analysis for colour, 
marbling, fibre separation, surface texture and structure integrity by a 10-member trained panel. Colour was 
also measured by the CIE L*, a*, b* system using a Minolta meter, and tenderness was measured by means 
of Warner-Bratzler shear force. High negative correlations were observed between the visual colour and L*     
(r = −0.809), b* (r = −0.698) and high positive correlations were observed between the visual colour and hue 
(r = 0.797). There were also negative correlations between shear force and structure integrity (r = −0.410) 
and fibre separation (r = −0.401). Very low negative correlations were observed between colour and shear 
force   (r = −0.242). Therefore, although it may be possible to judge meat colour by visual analysis, it does 
not appear possible to predict tenderness by colour judgment. There is potential for an experienced eye to 
predict tenderness by observing visual structural properties such as fibre separation and structural integrity. 
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Introduction 

The quality of meat most appreciated by consumers is tenderness, particularly in the case of beef 
(Boleman et al., 1997). Not much is known about South African consumer preferences in terms of beef 
tenderness and juiciness, but international consumer studies showed that tenderness and juiciness are still 
the most important sensory attributes (Morgan et al., 1991; Boleman et al., 1997). What did become obvious 
from a survey financed by the South African Feedlot Association (A.C. Nielsen, 2003, unpublished report) is 
that food safety and nutrition are of great concern for most local consumer groups. The visual attributes of 
meat such as colour, visible fat and odour are the “information” that consumers use to make a purchase 
decision, but this is not necessarily an indication of non-visual attributes such as tenderness and juiciness. If 
the connection between visual surface structural properties of meat were an indication of non-visual 
attributes, it could be used as an additional measure by experienced classifiers. 

Meat tenderness is achieved primarily through ageing, during which structural changes occur in the 
muscle owing to complex mechanisms involving pH and ionic strength, combined with the action of cellular 
proteolytic enzymes (Ouali, 1990; Taylor, 1998). Tenderness is the trait that is most difficult to predict 
(Koohmaraie et al., 2002). The tenderisation process is estimated to begin soon after slaughter, depending 
on the individual carcass. After post mortem storage, most of the tenderisation is a result of sarcomere 
length, connective tissue content and proteolysis of myofibrillar proteins. 

Meat colour is the most important appearance quality trait as it is the first factor used by consumers to 
make a purchase decision and it is also used as an indication of freshness and wholesomeness (Jeong  
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et al., 2009). Colour evaluation is an essential part of meat research. When done properly, both visual and 
instrumental analyses of colour are powerful and useful research tools for meat scientists (AMSA, 2012). 
Colour depends on the concentration of myoglobin on the surface of the meat, its redox state and the 
structure of the muscle surface, which is directly related to pH (Agullo et al., 1990). The relative 
concentration of the different states of myoglobin on the surface depends on storage time and the 
atmosphere around the meat, and might determine its shelf life (Renerre & Labadie, 1993). 

The aims of this study were to determine the possibility of predicting beef tenderness by means of 
visual analysis, the possibility of evaluating meat colour by visual analysis and to assess whether an 
association exists between colour, surface structure (morphology) and tenderness. 
 
Materials and Methods 

Five South African beef breeds were studied, namely Bos indicus (Brahman), Sanga type (Nguni), 
British Bos taurus (Angus), European Bos taurus (Charolais) and a composite (Bonsmara). Ten animals per 
genotype, n = 50, were used in the study. The animals were fed on a feedlot diet for between 90 and 110 
days depending on their readiness for slaughter at the Agricultural Research Council-Animal Production 
Institute (ARC-API) feedlot in Irene, Gauteng, South Africa. All animals were slaughtered, processed and 
sampled at the abattoir of the ARC-API. After exsanguination, the carcasses were halved. The right sides 
were electrically stimulated for 20 seconds (400 V peak, 5 ms pulses at 15 pulses/s) and entered the cold 
rooms (± 4 ºC) within 60 minutes of slaughter (ES treatment). The left sides were placed for 6 h in a room 
with a controlled temperature of 10 ºC after which they were placed in the cold rooms at ± 4 ºC (NS 
treatment). 

The m. longissimus lumborum of the left and right sides of the carcasses were sampled and cut into 
steaks. Two retail procedures were simulated to age the steaks. The steaks were aged for three days post 
mortem on polystyrene plates covered with polypropylene cling wrap (PP) at 6 ºC in a display cabinet, and 
the other steaks were aged for 9, 14 and 20 days post mortem in vacuum bags at 1 - 4 ºC in a cold room. 
The steaks were analysed fresh or were frozen in liquid nitrogen and preserved at −20 ºC or −70 ºC until the 
test could be performed, depending on the analysis.  

Visual analysis was evaluated on fresh steaks by a 10-member trained sensory panel at the ARC-API 
Meat Science Laboratory. All samples were evaluated according to the methods described in the annual 
book of the American Society for Testing and Material Standards (ASTM, 1989). The sensory analysis 
facilities were constructed with all the elements necessary for an efficient sensory programme according to 
ASTM design guidelines. Poster guidelines were developed at the Meat Industry Centre of the ARC-API to 
assist the panel during analysis (©ARC 2014). The steaks were allowed to bloom for 1 hour prior to visual 
observation. The steaks were evaluated for colour, which was not measured on a scale, but according to 
defined colours (1 = brown-orange, 2 = greyish-brown, 3 = pink-brown, 4 = pale pink, 5 = pink, 6 = light 
cherry red, 7 = cherry red, 8 = dark red, 9 = very dark red to purple, 10 = green) using “Guidelines for Meat 
Colour Evaluation” (Hunt et al., 1991). The other visual attributes were evaluated on various scales, namely 
marbling (1 = practically devoid of marbling, 2 = very slight amount, 3 = slight amount, 4 = moderate amount, 
5 = fair amount, 6 = fairly abundant, 7 = very abundant); surface texture (1 = very smooth (can hardly 
distinguish fibre bundles)), 2 = smooth (can distinguish fibre bundles), 3 = slightly coarse (fibre bundles well 
distinguished), 4 = moderately coarse (distinguish fibres within bundles), 5 = coarse (can see fibres in 
bundles well), 6 = very coarse (rough)); fibre separation (1 = no separation (fibres fit tightly together)),  
2 = slight separation (can just see separation between fibre bundles), 3 = moderate separation (separation of 
fibres and bundles more noticeable), 4 = slightly abundant separation (fibres are starting to pull apart),  
5 = abundant separation (fibre structure is pulling apart), 6 = fibre structure is falling apart); and structure 
integrity by giving the steak a slight finger press (1 = firm, 2 = compressible, 3 = soft, 4 = very soft). 

Steaks that had been frozen at −20 ºC were thawed at 4 ºC overnight. The steaks were prepared 
according to an oven broiling method using direct radiant heat (AMSA, 1978). The steaks were cooked at 
260 ºC until they reached an internal temperature of 70 ºC. Each steak was allowed to cool to an internal 
temperature of 18 ºC. Six cylindrical cores with a core diameter of 12.5 mm were removed parallel to the 
grain of the meat. Using a Warner-Bratzler shear device, the cores were sheared perpendicular to the fibre 
direction. The mean value of the six recordings was used as a shear value. 

Meat colour was measured on each steak for each ageing period with a Konica-Minolta 600d 
spectrophotometer, which was used with the software package SpectraMagic NX Pro (Konica-Minolta) (CIE. 
1986) at three places on the steak after blooming the meat for about 1 hour. Three measurements were 
taken on each steak. The steak colours were obtained as three components: luminance or lightness, L* (dark 
to light), and two chromatic components: a* (green to red) and b* (blue to yellow) values (CIE colour model). 
Chroma (intensity of the red colour/saturation index) (S) = (a2+b2)1/2 and hue angle (meat discoloration = 
tan-1(b*/a*)) were calculated. 
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The data were analysed using 5 x 2 factorial ANOVA with repeated measurements over time (Angus, 
Bonsmara, Brahman, Charolais and Nguni) as whole plots and the four ageing periods (3, 9, 14 and 20 days 
post mortem) and treatments (ES and NS) as sub-plot factors. Means for the interactions between sub-plot 
and whole-plot were separated using Fisher’s protected t-test least significant difference (LSD) at 5% level of 
probability. Correlations were measured using Pearson correlation coefficients (SAS, 1999). 

 
Results and Discussion 

From results of the study, it can be observed that breed means had a significant effect on the surface 
visual characteristics (marbling, fibre separation, surface texture and structure integrity) and Warner-Bratzler 
shear force measurements, as presented in Table 1. The studied breeds were rated by the panel as having 
slight amounts of marbling (using the poster guidelines) but there were significant differences between the 
marbling means (P <0.0001), with the Charolais and Nguni rated by the panel as having more marbling than 
the other breeds. The amount of marbling has been found to have an important effect on meat tenderness 
(Cannata et al., 2010), but in this study the steaks that were evaluated had slight amounts of marbling 
(scores of 2). For fibre separation, the steaks were rated as having slight separation (can just see separation 
between fibre bundles), but there were significant interactions (P = 0.0026) between breeds for the fibre 
separation means, with the Nguni showing less fibre separation, but similar separation was observed for 
Bonsmara and Brahman. The Angus showed a little bit more fibre separation, which was significantly 
comparable to that rated for Charolais. The visual texture was rated as smooth to slightly coarse with some 
significant interactions between breeds (P <0.0001). The Angus was rated as having slight coarse (fibre 
bundles well distinguished) surface texture while the Nguni and the Brahman were rated as smooth (can 
distinguish fibre bundles). The structure integrity was rates as compressible for the steaks from all the breeds 
but there was a significant interaction (P <0.0001) between the breed means. Breed had a significant effect 
on the Warner-Bratzler shear force values, with the Bonsmara having lower shear force values, which were 
significantly similar to the Brahman and Charolais, but significantly different to the Angus and the Nguni  
(P <0.0001).  
 
 
Table 1 Effect of beef breed on visual attributes (colour, marbling, fibre separation, surface texture and 
structure integrity) and Warner-Bratzler shear force (WBSF) values of m. longissimus lumborum                                           
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Significant differences were observed for all breeds at all ageing periods for visually analysed 
attributes, as shown in Table 2. There were significant interactions between the means for marbling and fibre 
separation (P<0.0001 and P <0.0012 respectively). Marbling and fibre separation increased significantly from 
day 3 to day 9 post mortem for all the breeds, and thereafter no significant increases were observed between 
days 9, 14 and 20. Nevertheless, the amount of marbling and fibre separation was rated as slight for all the 
ageing periods and breeds. The slight increase in fibre separation could be an indication that the structure 
becomes looser with ageing, and thus could result in more marbling exposure. Surface texture did not give a 
clear pattern with ageing for the Angus, Bonsmara and Nguni for all the ageing periods. The Charolais breed 
had smooth surface texture at day 3 post mortem and smooth to slight coarse surface texture at days 9, 14 
and 20 post mortem. 

 
Beef breed 

SEM P-value 
Angus Bonsmara Brahman Charolais Nguni 

        
Marbling1 2.06ab     1.91bc     1.79c     2.18a 2.25a 2.352 <.0001 
Fibre 
separation1 2.38a     2.21bc     2.16bc     2.26ab     2.05c     1.705 0.0026 

Surface 
texture1 2.59a     2.39bc 2.29c     2.50ab 2.30c     1.481 0.0001 

Structure 
integrity1 2.57a 2.34b 2.32b 2.45ab 2.05c 1.893 <.0001 

WBSF 4.06b 4.73a 4.17ab 4.43ab 3.86b 2.117 <.0001 
        
1 Average of panel ratings as defined under methods. 
a,b,c Means within a row with different superscripts differ significantly (P <0.05). 
SEM: standard error of mean. 
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Significant interactions were observed between the breed and ageing means for structure integrity  
(P = 0.0362). The structure integrity increased from being compressible at days 3 and 9 post mortem to soft 
at days 14 and 20 post mortem for all the breeds. All the breeds followed a similar pattern for all the ageing 
periods (increase in structure integrity with ageing). There was no significant interaction between breed and 
ageing means (P = 0.2149) for the shear force, but significant breed differences were observed between 
shear force means at any time post mortem. Shear force decreased significantly with ageing from higher 
shear force at day 3 to lower at day 20 post mortem for all the breeds. According to the shear force results, 
the Bonsmara seemed to produce slightly tougher meat (higher shear force values) than the other breeds in 
all the ageing periods, as depicted in Table 2. At day 3 post mortem, the Angus, Brahman and Nguni 
produced meat with the same tenderness/shear force measurements. Nguni and Angus produced more 
tender meat at 9, 14 and 20 days post mortem. However, at 20 days post mortem, Brahman and Charolais 
had shear force values that were not significantly different from Angus. Frylinck & Heinze (2003) reported 
consistently lower shear force values for Bonsmara and Nguni compared with Brahman at 1, 3, 7, 14 and 21 
days post mortem, which was also observed in the study, but for Nguni.  

 
 

Table 2 Effect of breed x ageing/packaging means on visual attributes (marbling, fibre separation, surface 
texture and structure integrity) and Warner-Bratzler shear force (WBSF) values of m. longissimus lumborum 
 

1 Average of panel ratings as defined under methods. 
a,b,c,d, e, f, g, h Means within a row with different superscripts differ significantly (P <0.05). 
SEM: standard error of means.  
pm: post mortem. 
 

 Beef breeds 
SEM P-value  Angus Bonsmara Brahman Charolais Nguni 

Marbling1    1.590 <.0001 
3 d pm 1.68ghi     1.50i     1.48i     1.86fgh     1.67hi       
9 d pm 2.19bcde     1.82fgh     1.63hi     2.21bcde     2.29abcd       
14 d pm 2.21bcde     1.98defg     1.92efgh     2.19bcde     2.53a       
20 d pm 2.22bcde     2.35abc     2.13cdef     2.47ab     2.49ab       

Fibre separation1     1.183 0.0012 
3 d pm 1.78g     1.73g     1.82g     1.73g     1.65g       
9 d pm 2.68a     2.43bcde     2.15f     2.47abcd     2.24def       
14 d pm 2.48abc     2.48abc     2.26cdef     2.48abc     2.16f       
20 d pm 2.62ab     2.22ef     2.42bcde     2.40bcde     2.12f       

Surface texture1     1.079 0.0012 
3 d pm 2.35def     2.29def     2.17f     2.16f     2.25ef       
9 d pm 2.81a     2.49bcd     2.24f     2.58bc     2.32def       
14 d pm 2.62abc     2.46bcde     2.29def     2.64abc     2.47bcde       
20 d pm 2.60abc     2.34def     2.45cde     2.66ab     2.16f       

Structure integrity1     1.311 0.0362 
3 d pm 1.83hi     1.79i     1.85hi     1.68i     1.41j       
9 d pm 2.54cde     2.22fg     2.05gh     2.37ef     1.73i       
14 d pm 2.75bc     2.57bcde    2.58bcde     2.69bc     2.42def       
20 d pm 3.26a     2.82b     2.82b     3.17a     2.63bcd       

Warner-Bratzler shear force     0.302 0.2149 
3 d pm 5.58b      6.05a      5.43b      5.65b      5.32b        
9 d pm 4.24de      4.77c      4.31d      4.89c      3.95ef        
14 d pm 3.39g      4.36d      3.78f      3.91ef      3.36gh        
20 d pm 3.04hi      3.75f      3.15gh      3.30gh      2.79i        
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Visual characteristics, which include fibre separation, surface texture and structure integrity, were 
expected to have a similar pattern to that of shear force measurements (increase/decrease with ageing). 
Only structure integrity showed a similar pattern to shear force measurements. From the observed results, 
differences could be detected for the various packaging types. For all the visual characteristics, although no 
clear pattern could be observed between the vacuum-packaged aged steaks (days 9, 14 and 20), there were 
clear significant differences between the packaging types that the panel was able to identify and it is clear 
from this study that some of the differences observed between the ageing periods were owing to the 
packaging type.  

The differences observed between the studied breeds could be owing to the properties of the muscle 
proteolytic enzyme systems (calpain system) (Whipple et al., 1990; Koohmaraie, 1996) as influenced by the 
post-slaughter procedures chosen for this study, which were advantageous towards the Brahman, Nguni and 
Angus, but not so much for the Bonsmara. This shows that it is important to choose the right slaughter 
conditions according to breed characteristics.  

Breed had a significant effect on visual colour (P <0.0001), as presented in Table 3. Steaks from 
Nguni were evaluated as light cherry red and were the darkest of the breeds. Steaks from the Angus, 
Bonsmara and Charolais were rated pink and the Brahman steaks were the lightest, rated light pink. 
Instrumental colour measurements using the Minolta meter showed that the Brahman produced lighter 
steaks (L* = 43.95) than all the other breeds, followed by the Angus, Bonsmara and Charolais (L* = 40.42, 
41.35, and 41.06, respectively), while Nguni produced darker (L* = 37.09) steaks, similar colour evaluations 
were made by the visual panel. Nguni and Charolais were redder than the other breeds (a* = 10.92 and 
10.98). Nguni had higher hue angle (indicating greater discolouration) than the other breeds. 
 

 
Table 3 Effect of breed on visual colour and meat colour characteristics (L*, a*, b*, chroma and hue) 
 
 Beef breeds 

SEM P-value  Angus Bonsmara Brahman Charolais Nguni 
        
Colour1 5.30b 4.92b 4.24c 5.09b 6.33a 5.258 <.0001 
Meat colour characteristics     

L* 39.17c      38.94c      41.39b      42.60a      36.88d      3.502 <.0001 
a* 12.26a      11.84ab      11.75ab      11.31b      11.94ab      6.558 <.0001 
b* 8.31abc      8.09c      8.88a      8.65ab      7.88c      2.003 0.0141 
Chroma 14.95a      14.48a      14.89a      14.40a      14.43a      3.045 0.6586 
Hue angle 1.29a      1.27a      1.06b      1.04b      1.34a      0.372 <.0001 

        
1 Average of panel ratings as defined under methods. 
a,b,c,d Means within a row with different superscripts differ significantly (P <0.05). 
SEM: standard error of means. 

 
 

Breed and ageing had significant effects on visual colour (P <0.0001), as shown in Table 4. Day 3 post 
mortem steaks were lighter than day 9, 14 and 20 post mortem steaks for all the breeds. Nguni steaks were 
rated darkest for all ageing periods and the Brahman steaks were rated lightest for all ageing periods. No 
significant interactions in the means for L*, a*, b*, chroma and hue were observed (P >0.05) for the ageing 
and breed interaction, but there were significant differences between breed means. Day 9 steaks had lower 
L*, a*, chroma, and hue angle values, which were significantly different from days 3, 14 and 20 post mortem. 
Nguni steaks were darker (lower L* values) for all ageing periods and Brahman steaks were lighter (higher L* 
values) for all ageing periods.  

The L*, a*, chroma and hue angle values decreased from day 3 to day 9, increased from day 9 to day 
14, and were the same for days 14 and 20. The packaging type also seemed to play a role in the meat 
colour as day 3 steaks were seen to be lighter and red than day 9 post mortem steaks. The redness could be 
explained because day 3 aged steaks had been exposed to oxygen throughout ageing. At low temperatures, 
during the early ageing period, the depth of oxygen penetration in the meat increases, owing to a decrease 
in tissue oxygen consumption by mitochondria (O´Keefe & Hood, 1981; Madhavi & Carpenter, 1993), as well 
as oxygen diffusion (Renerre, 1984). Therefore, the oxygen penetrates more into the meat (Feldhusen et al., 
1995) and oxygenates myoglobin, leading to the bright red colour. 
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Table 4 Effect of breed x ageing/packaging on means of colour coordinates (L*, a*, b*, chroma and hue 
angle) of m. longissimus lumborum  
 

 Beef breeds 
SEM P-value  Angus Bonsmara Brahman Charolais Nguni 

Colour1      2.135 <.0001 
   3 d pm  4.40fgh  4.04hi      3.93i      4.49fg      5.75b       
   9 d pm  5.67bc  5.22de      4.55f      5.04e      6.41a       
   14 d pm  5.48bcd  5.16de      4.44fgh      5.37bcde      6.58a       
   20 d pm  5.75b  5.31cde      4.08ghi      5.52bcd      6.57a       
Meat colour characteristics       
L*      1.676 0.3194 
   3 d pm 40.42de      39.12f      41.49c      42.61ab      37.55h        
   9 d pm 37.78h      37.82gh    40.27de      41.27cd      35.35i        
   14 d pm 38.86fg      39.61ef      41.69bc      43.19a      37.12h        
   20 d pm 39.64ef      39.21f      42.12bc      43.33a      37.49h        
a*      1.417 0.5824 
   3 d pm 12.21cd      11.86d      11.45d      11.45d      11.98d        
   9 d pm   9.30e        8.14f        7.98f        7.77f        8.16f        
   14 d pm 13.67ab      13.98a      13.93a      13.12ab      13.92a        
   20 d pm 13.87a      13.39ab      13.63ab      12.92bc      13.68ab        
b*      1.091 0.4395 
   3 d pm   9.68a       8.99bc      9.72a      9.57ab       8.93bcd        
   9 d pm   8.89bcd       8.46cde      9.38ab      9.15ab       7.92efg        
   14 d pm   7.17h       7.60fgh      8.14ef      7.91efg       7.12h        
   20 d pm   7.51fgh       7.30gh      8.29de      7.98efg       7.54fgh        
Chroma      1.517 0.3587 
   3 d pm 15.59abc      14.89c      15.03bc      14.93c      14.96c        
   9 d pm 12.96d      11.82ef      12.41de      12.14def      11.40f        
   14 d pm 15.44abc      15.93ab      16.15a      15.33abc      15.64abc        
   20 d pm 15.78abc      15.27abc      15.97ab      15.21abc      15.73abc        
Hue angle      0.264 0.7259 
   3 d pm  0.98cde       1.06cd       0.88e       0.90de       1.08c        
   9 d pm  0.70f      0.56f       0.37g       0.32g       0.68f        
   14 d pm  1.76a       1.73a       1.53b       1.49b       1.82a        
   20 d pm  1.71a       1.71a       1.46b       1.44b       1.78a        
        

1 Average of panel ratings as defined under methods. 
a,b,c,d, e, f, g, h, i Means within a row with different superscripts differ significantly (P <0.05). 
SEM: standard error of means. 
pm: post mortem. 

 
 
Table 5 Correlation matrix showing Pearson’s correlation coefficients of colour coordinates (L*, a*, b*), 
Warner-Bratzler shear force (WBSF) values, and visual attributes (texture, fibre separation, marbling and 
structure integrity rating) of m. longissimus lumborum  
 

 Colour Marbling Fibre Texture Structure 
      
L* −0.809 −0.193 0.067 −0.060 0.080 
a* −0.185 0.005 0.232 0.079 0.157 
b* −0.698 −0.289 −0.095 −0.142 −0.106 
Chroma −0.428 −0.123 0.115 −0.008 0.063 
Hue angle 0.797 0.359 0.250 0.219 0.267 
WBSF (kg) −0.242 −0.312 −0.401 −0.125 −0.410 
      

 
 
The L* and b* showed high negative correlations with visual colour (r = −0.809 and r = −0.698, 

respectively), as shown in Table 5. Hue angle showed a very good positive correlation with visual colour  
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(r = 0.797), while chroma showed negative correlation with visual colour (r = 0.428). Shear force also showed 
a negative correlation with structure integrity (r = −0.410) and fibre separation (r = −0.401). Very low 
correlations were found between shear force and colour/marbling/texture. The colour co-ordinates exhibited 
very low correlations with marbling, fibre separation, surface texture and structure integrity. 
 
Conclusion 

From results of this study it can be concluded that there are differences in meat colour between the 
different breeds and that it is possible to accurately judge meat colour visually. It may be more difficult to 
predict meat tenderness visually from surface structural observations (fibre separation and structure integrity), 
but there is potential for visual tenderness prediction with proper training. It is clear from the results that the 
relationship between meat colour and tenderness is very slight and therefore it might be difficult to predict 
tenderness using visual meat colour. 
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